Optum program integrity solutions

Transforming program integrity into a more proactive, nimble process

Optum® program integrity solutions are an integrated set of analytic solutions — presented in a web environment and backed by experienced staff — to deliver actionable intelligence at every point in the payment cycle. The information generated enables governments to prevent erroneous payments, research inappropriate payments, confidently pursue suspicious activity, compile and access accurate information, and increase recoveries.

Prepayment

- Predictive analytics
- Social networking/linkage analysis
- Claims Editing System (facility and professional)
- Injury coverage coordination

Medicaid-tuned analytics

Postpayment

- Retrospective review and recovery
- Fraud and abuse detection system
- Credit balance services
- Medicaid fraud control unit analytics support
- Estate recovery
- Subrogation
- Social networking/linkage analysis

Evaluation

Program and operational assessments • Systems analysis and vulnerability assessments • Policy review • Program management